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It Take
Nerve

Everything depends upon
your nerves. It is nerve force
that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the
blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.

In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so
it you feel worn-out, irritable,
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system run-
down. To restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
will strengthen and build up
the nerves. You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.
“For eighteen vears Dr. Miles’

Nervine and Anti-Pai
my close companior
ried life, while
nerves became al

had no a e;
. and had su ch

Then I bezan using Dr. Miles’
, and at once I began to im-

ye, and soon found myself in
perfect health.”

8. L. YOUNG,MRS.
324 Pittsburg St., New Castle, Pa.

Dr. Miles’ rvine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If it fails, he
wiil refund your money

Miles Medical CoyElkhart, Ind
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

WHAT SHWILKEY BUMBLESOCKHAS
TO SAY THIS WEEK,

Vel de leckshun is ferby un ich

bin ower froe. De Republicans hen

viter der dihenker graised mit

Demrkrawta un Fushenites.

S: missa es usht gute-maenich

nemma ve der ‘Tommy un si freint

dena. Aer hut gsawt der moria

noch der leckshun, ich beens ga-

vaint un aer hut aw recht. Och

vel, se kenna usht warta bis en on-

ner yore, ferlicht kenna se beser do

noch dem.
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THE PALMISTRY BUSINESS

Quick Profits Realized at Coney Is
land by Fortune Tellers—Argu-

. ment of a Sorceress.

“Somebody Is going to make money

out of the palmistry business, and why
shouldn’t I be that person?” said the
Egyptian sorceress who came from Ala.
bama, and who supported her sick hus-
band and her poor children by the pro

ceeds of her Coney island stand, ae.

cording to Frank Leslie’s Monthly. “I
sald tomyself: ‘I'll gointo this asa seri-
ous business, and I'll go into it the right

sort of way. I'll be the executive and
I'll hire experienced people to do the

rest.’ I started in with only $300, and

I've got $5,000 worth of fittings alone
now. I don’t know anything else 1

could have taken up that I'd have been
able to get along so well at. I'm able

to pay my people good wages, too, which

I couldn’t have done if I'd taken up
dressmaking or anything else I'd have
to employ girls in. I start them in at

eight dollars a week and 1 raise them
as high as $15 when they prove to be
guick and clever at reading character.”

American Sugar.

A leading newspaper of Austria com-

plains that under the reciprocity treaty
with Cuba the consumption of sugar In

the United States will be fully covered

by the home production and Cuban

srops. The consumption in the United
States is estimated at 2,000,000 tons a
year. Out of this Cuba, where the crop

this year nearly $350,000 tons larger
an last year, will deliver the lion’s
pre—say 1,200,000 tons. The raw su-

yroduction of I.onlsiana and Florida
Rutes 300,000 tons, the Philippines

tons and the United States proper

ns out 250,080 tons of beet sugar,

Lady Curzon, who was Miss Lelter, of
Chicago, is aclever detective, and this
incident could be made into an absorbing
story by either Conan Doyle or Rudyard

Kipling.

A retired Indian judge tellsit. He was
dining at the viceregal lodge one night,
and the conversation turned upon a sen-

sational murder trial which he was con-

ducting at the time. After dinner Lady

Curzon drew the judge aside and sald:

“I know as an absolute fact that the

man who is charged with that murder is
innocent. Send a detective to me'and I
will direct him to the house where the
real murderer is now hiding. I only dis-

covered the fact this afternoon, when 1
was down theré in disguise with one of
our syces.”
Sure enough, the murderer was caught,

as Lady Curzon had said, and the inno-
cent man was released. This Incident,
becoming known, has made her very
popular with the people of Calcutta, who
are not used to English “mem-sahibs”
taking so much Interest ir. their humble
lives,
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rDASH FOR POLE IN AUTO.

| Gontemplated Trip Into Antarctic

Zone Will Be Made in a Side-

Wheel Sled,

An automobil

Belgian explorer, Mous. Henryk Are-

towski—in view of his specialty, why

not Antarctowski?—proposes to use ip

making his next dash for the south

| pole, says Le Tour du Monde. Heisnow
| experimenting with motors and pro-

| pellers.
| Steamship expeditions to the south

! sea are stopped by land or walls of per:

petual ice long bef yre they reach the

pole. the shore exj

gone

gleds

From

inland with aogsome ui:

, but there is a iimit to

tance that can be covered, as food for

| the dogs has to be carried, and adds

| greatly to the necessary stores.

If a motor sufficiently simple and

strong can be found, which will run in

the coldest weather and will not con-

sume as great a weight of stores per

mile as the dogs do, Monsieur Arctow-

ski believes it will be a great aid to

the explorer.

His present scheme is to use Cana-

{| dian sledges or toboggans, and attach

to each two wheels with spur teeth,

i mounted like the side wheels of a riv-

| er steanier, and arranged so that they

can be raised or lowered, to grip light-

1y or deeply according as the snow fis

crusted or soft. The whole affair must

be light enough so that it will not sink

too deep in the snow, and strong

enough to plow its way through a mod

erate depth of light flakes, and large

enough to carry the explorer and neces-

sary stores for him and the motor.
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INSULTED TWO MEXICANS.

Ap American Accidentally Brushed
Against Them and Affair Nearly

Ended in a Duel.

A well known member of the Amerl-
can colony boarded a crowded car one

day last week and in the jam happened

to brush against two Mexican gentle-

men, weli dressed and of distinguished
appearance. One of them, after a few

tense words with his friend, turned to

the American gentleman and com-

menced expostulating with him, saya

the Mexican Herald. The American,

not understanding Spanish well,

thought nothing particular of the inci-

dent untill the two men “got off the car

when he did and continued to address

him as before. Calling a friend who

was passing he asked him to act as

interpreter. Then he discovered that

the two men thought he had insulted

them by brushing against them anid

they asked for satisfaction. The Amer-

fcan got mad. He told the two gentle-

nen that he would meet them, one

after the other, at any place, with any

weapon, and would give them all the

satisfaction that they could possibly

want. With that the American hand.

ed themhis card. They glanced at the

name on the card, then took off their

hats, bowed low and begged the Amer-

fcano’s pardon, saying that they were

mistaken, for the Americano was a

gentleman and would not insult them

under any circumstances.

RHEEMS’ STATION.

The Rheems Canning Companydisposed

of 20 cases of tomatoes to a Dauphin county

party.

Kirk Johnson of Lancaster,

handsome piano to the Mart

esidence in this place.

delivered a

L. Nissley

Daniel Shank, son of Mr.

Daniel Shank, residing on the

farm adjoining this place,

and Mrs.

Abe Forney

is confined to

this bed with a severe attack of typhoid

fever,

Cellar wall for the new house for Rev.

She

S.

and

in the

near future by Abe Snyder, stone mason

of Elizabethtown. Mr. Evans, bricklayer,

of Elizabethtown, will do the brick work

S. sarer on the corner of Main street

Shearers avenue will be completed

i

MASTERSONVILLE.

N. E. Ginder sawed a lot of wood for S

S. Fasnacht,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

relatives at Lititz,

S. Hackmanvisited

Mr, Dissinger of Manheim is drilling a
well for the Mastersonville Creamery

In this section rabbits are not as plentiful

as expected. Not very many were shot,

N.S. Zug purchased a fine Jenny Lind

The Mastersonvillenill was sold at publ'c
sale to E. B. Zug for $1,951.

The protracted meetings which werein

progress at the Fairview church, conducted

by Rev. Samuel Taylor, on Sunday

evening.

closed

POPULAR CIGAR STAND

How the Stock is Kept Just Right for

Immediate Consumption

The National Cigar Stand Company’s

enterprise is being watched with intense

interest by cigar and tobacco menall over

the world. The general impression is

thatit will revolutionize the cigar reta®

ing business,

Judging fromthe verdict of smokers the

companyhas fulfilledits promise to supply

the citizens of Mount Joy Borough

with high-grade cigars at price heretofore

unknown in this section. The stand

which was recently opened in E.'W.

Garber's drug has been in

operation long enough to prove that it

has set a high standard of cigar quality

and at the same time reduce prices,

The stand itself continues to attract

attention because of its unusual appoint-

ment, Purely as an attractive display of

cigars it excite comment among smoKers
But its practical

use as a preserver ofcigars is of conrse its
Its scientific construction

store

and non-smokers alike.

main feature,

that automatically maintain atmospheric

conditionsbest suited to cigars seems to

have done away with the usual cigar-

stand complaints of “too dry” or ‘too

moist,”

Even the sceptics are forcedto acknow

ledge that the 2000 druggists in the

National Cigar Stand Company cageand

| do huy in quanjiti-s sufficiently to
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CIGAR STANDS

25c Now Buys 6 of These Cigars
Before we installed our National Cigar Stand, we

were unable (as other dealers are even yet) to sell
the equal of this cigar at bc straight.

College Days
Cigar, 6 for 25¢

This cigar is perfectly made, full size, and has a
mild, smooth, mellow, domestic blend which most
smokers find very enjoyable.
COLLEGE DAYS are sold only at National

Cigar Stands. Coming direct from factory to you,
we can save you the four to six middlemen’s profits.

The best cigars are now sold in the 2,000Drug Steres having
the National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window.

E. W. GARBER

mmma—

The . .

A Moving Picture, Machine for the house-
hold. Something new and produces at a
small cost, with excellent effect, moving
pictures from discs provided by the man-
ufacturers. It is simple in its operation
and can be handled by anybody. The
price of the device, with six pictures is

Only 50c; Extra Pictures 5c a half dozen

Full line

phers
Photogra-

Supplies

W.B.BENDER

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing
E. Main St.,, Mount Joy.

Agency for Standard Steam Laundry

For a Neat and Clean
Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

JosephElershey
Successor to. W. W. Strasbach.

Tine Tonsorial Parlor
East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Ww ANTED:- le and mail or-
n or woman)

for this ¢ ounty and adjoining territory. Salary
$20 and expenses paid weekly; expense money
advanced. Work pleasant: pos n
Noinvestment or éxperience
time valtable. W 22ig at once ‘oraull particu!
and enclose se!f-.ddressed envelope Ad
GENERAL MAN AGE R, 134 E. Lake St., Ch

July 18 ot

y Chicago Whe

¥
required.

fueITE
A Sarg, Centar Rune for

RiVER KHOWR70J FAIL $
ion Gu

RENCH masEl
Pl i L S. :

 

For Results
from newspaper advertising,

the columns of .

The Bulletin
PE90909090900000900000909090090090000000000090000000:00000

The

Shoe line spared no pains or expense in

their efforts to produce a shoe equaled

by none.

deavor are delightfyily apparent in

their graceful appearance and

qualidies.

Gum Metal

Patent Colt

Vici Kid

hoeSic
247 LocusT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

EEREREET)
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try

manufacturers of this famous

The ear marks of honest en- §

wearing,

LARGEST STOCK

$I.0
when
or + orders to the’

4 UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCASTER, Pa.aehhoidds

Groff and E. Wold jn by Mt Joy J. C. Garber

CHOICE HAMS
Let us furnish you with some Choice Ham
for your dinner. It is finer than the
ordinary and remember, no small picnic

hams either. Must be good or I will return
your money. One purchase will make you
a regular ¢ustomer. Don’t for,get that 1
have rented the slaughter house recently
used by Mumma & Detwiler where I will
do all my ownkilling. Always havea big

supply of Beef, Pork, Sausage
Pregsed and Prepared Ham,
Bologna, Dried Beef, &c., &c

i Call and be convinced.

H. H. KRALL
Mast Main 8t., Opposite Post Office,

MOUNT JOY, PA

“BE A WISE FELLOW”

f you need a @ras or Gasoline Engine

uy it direct fiom the factory and not

rom a Sub agent.

rasoline Engines are positively made

ithout any pa¢king.

Capital Gas and

They dont have

a clock spring or sprocket wheel for an

sniter.

nly by

C. H. A. DISSINGER & BRO,
100 Hellam St.,, WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Th genuine Capital is made

#0-0-0-0-0-0 0000-000-000-000-0000:

@.2.Willen
oo»

Justice ofthe Peace

Conveyancer
 

LOWEST PRICES

and Scrivener

Special Attention Given lo the

Collection of Rents
  SFE

  comvmiGny $3 to $15

Horse Blankets, $1 to $9

ssawwrard IRreclkel
Inancaster, Penna.

Lap 2 Blankets

Your latronage Solicited

Office:e:

Florin, Penna.
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Shire’s Viecat Nariel
Rear ot Nisstey's Tobacco Warehouse

FLORIIN - PEININA.

W. SHIRE, Propr.Wa

 

Furniture Buyers
will find our new show rooms now open. _
T'hey are the equal of any in the county for >
roominess, light and convenience. Our
stock of furniture is equally large and di-
versified, consisting of
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 Handsome Rockers(.
In Rattan, Mahogany and Oak, Mahoga

ny and Oak Zables, Zabourettes, Foot

stools, Ottomans, Iron Enameled and Wood

Bedsteads of many kinds,

Sideboards
Chuffionlers, China Closets, Writing Desks.

that can be found in a first-class furniture store.

Undg sg and Embalming

4

 
Eyerything iin the furniture line

Dealer in Fresh & Smoked

Meats, THE, Lard, &e.

The Only Place to Get

Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &e.

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy Penna

I desire to call the public’s attention to

the fact that I am prepared to

Repair Furniture,

Watches & Clocks
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS a Specialty
Ry”Please give me a trial, My Work

must be safisfactory. Prices Are Right.
Please re uber that I have a cial
brass ca 1rd for grandfather Ks
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after you have experienced the pleasure of -

to-order clothes. The

yourself for not having

difference is so mark

had your apparel mad

greatest surprise is in the cost, for to get you

latest style from the “Largest Custom Tailoring

 

International Tal
whose great sanitary worksho;

CHICAGO

COCOCOTOTX
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NEW YORK  
means no more than what you've been in the habit

mades.

¢ You can come in and have your measure tal

smartest samples you ever saw, and the garments wi

or no pay.

H. E. Ebersole, Mou

3000990000900000000000902300000900000

J. B. Narnti

CARPE
We have received our (ull line of Fall Carpets and ¢

show you them, whether you wish to buyor not.

Our Carpet line is complete in every grade, from Wil

Rag Carpets at 25¢ a yard.

For this season we have bought a fine line of Rug Pa

Jrussels and Axminster Carpets, that we make up especia

that ready made Rugs will not fit, Prices range from 55¢

Our line of Wilton, Axminster, Body Brussels and Tag

to be the finest in the city. Small Rugs to match the roo

Brussels as low gx12 feet.

Our Ingrain Art Squares are just the thing to protect

ight in weight aud easy to handle. All sizes; $3.00 up,

WALL PAPER
Thefinest line of Domestic and Imported Goods in La:

important thanthat, skilled salesmento advise yon in desig

You con feel confident that your work has been done correc]

Carpets taken up, cleaned and re-laid on short notice.

Carpets and Mattings Stored Until needed, for six mont

first six months.
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as p13.50.

VITROPHANE—The best imitation of stained glass on

these goods.

Corner West King and Prince St
~~

299090990090909990PCTVORPPI09000¢

all Whispers
With a fc of pride, as well as pleasure, wd

the arrival of our Men's Suits for Fall and Wintd

  

cling

Our garments are far superior to the ordinary §

front you everywhere, and they come to us direct

shops of the world’s noted makers.

There’s manya turn in the Fall fashions, and
that you will be interested in every detail, We

pleasure in showing you all the fresh ideas and sty!

will diop a hint by saying that there is nothing li

your selections early, before the very best things are

We're proud ofthe garments turned out in our ta

partment. Wethink it impossible to make better w
we make, Our patrons think so too. Suits to order, 1

|) fg

Clothier and Furnicher

207 Locust St. COLUMBIA,
9000000000000000L0900000008000000000000000

+ FALL «
HEADWCSAR

Sensible; Serviceable; Stylish

Soft, Stiff and Grush Hat
WNowvelties a 0g

IL.arge Variety & EJ

 

    


